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THIRTY YEARS LATER: 
THE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH IN ROMANIA AND RELIGIOUS 
FREEDOM IN THE POST-COMMUNIST ERA 
Dragoș Ștefănică 
Dragoș Ștefănică, PhD in Dogmatic Theology, Lecturer at the Pentecostal Theological 
Institute and Elder at Good News Pentecostal Church, Bucharest, Romania. 
The aim of the present paper is to provide a brief presentation of the evolution of 
religious freedom in Romania since the 1989 Revolution from the perspective of a 
Pentecostal believer. To better understand what this event meant for this denomination, first 
the situation of the Pentecostal movement in the interwar and communist times will be 
presented, and then survey the changes brought by the fall of the communist regime and how 
religious freedom evolved in the past three decades. 
Keywords: Pentecostal Church in Romania; persecution; communist regime; Romanian 
Revolution; religious freedom. 
1. Pentecostals and Religious Freedom before 1989
Ever since the birth of the Pentecostal Movement in Romania in the early 1920s,1 Pentecostal 
believers have suffered discrimination, rejection, and persecution not only at the hand of state 
authorities, but also from some of the other Christian churches. It is well known that all 
churches – regardless of confession – went through a difficult time during the five decades of 
communist dictatorship, which was avowedly atheist. However, for Pentecostal believers, 
persecution and the lack of religious freedom, in general, have a longer history which follow. 
1 For more information about the beginnings of Romanian Pentecostalism, see Valeriu Andreescu, Istoria 
penticostalismului românesc, vol. 1: Evanghelia deplină și puterea lui Dumnezeu, (Oradea: Casa Cărții 
Publishing House, 2012). 
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1.1. Religious Freedom in the Inter-war Time 
As Ciprian Bălăban points out in his book on the history of Romanian Pentecostalism, 
between the two World Wars Pentecostals were repressed by the state that did not grant legal 
recognition to the Pentecostal movement. This was despite the numerous memoranda 
submitted to the Ministry for Religious Affairs as early as 1924.2 Pentecostals were also 
repressed by the majority Church‒the Orthodox Church.3 Numerous testimonies have been 
preserved concerning Pentecostal believers beaten by the gendarmes, especially in rural 
contexts, at the instigation of Orthodox priests.4 Bishop Grigorie Gheorghe Comșa, who 
came to be known as “the scourge of the sects,” viciously attacked Pentecostals (as well as 
other evangelicals), writing countless defamatory tracts and books, in addition to being 
actively involved in their persecution.5 
 In its beginnings, the Romanian Pentecostal Movement met with opposition and 
vilification not only from the Orthodox church, but also from other evangelicals. According 
to Ciprian Bălăban, it was primarily the Baptist leaders who opposed the new evangelicals 
(Pentecostals), condemning their teaching as false6 and alleging that they represented a 
danger to society.7 It is very likely that this reaction was determined, at least in part, by the 
fact that during the first three decades of Romanian Pentecostalism, many of the Baptist 
believers converted to the Pentecostal faith due mainly to the pneumatological experiences 
2 Ciprian Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România (1922-1989). Instituție și harisme, (Oradea: 
Scriptum; Cluj-Napoca: Risoporint, 2016), p. 40. Bălăban also shows that, although the Ministry for Religious 
Affairs declared in 1929 that Pentecostals (then called “apostolics”) could have received official recognition if it 
was found to be “not a danger to the state and society”, this recognition was not achieved, so the Pentecostal 
believers continued to be “on the list of banned religious groups.” (Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din 
România, p. 41) 
3 Vasilică Croitor states that “in the inter-war period, the traditional churches enjoyed complete freedom, and 
even allied themselves with the persecutors of religious minorities at different times.” (See V. Croitor, 
“Constantin Caraman în luptă cu ateismul comunist”, in C. Bădiliță & E. Conțac (eds.), Și cerul s-a umplut de 
sfinți…Martiriul în Antichitatea creștină și în secolul XX, (București, Curtea Veche, 2012), p. 183-184. 
4 Partenie Pera from Lipova, Arad county, is considered the first Romanian Pentecostal martyr. Pera died from 
the beatings given by gendarmes in 1927, at the request made by the Orthodox priest Ilie Chebeleu from 
Șoimoș. Although the gendarme who beat him was fined for his actions, he was later advanced. (Bălăban, 
Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, p. 41). 
5 For details, see Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, pp. 32-40. 
6 See Ioan Ungureanu, “Penticostalismul”, Farul Mântuirii, VII, no. 21-22, 1927, p. 10. C. Bălăban gives other 
examples of articles written by Baptist leaders against Pentecostals: C. Adorian, “Cercetați duhurile”, Farul 
Mântuirii, X, no. 11, 1929; Titi Oprescu, “Comediile penticostalilor”, Farul Mântuirii, X, no. 14-15, 1929; T. 
Oprescu & V. Gașpar, Rătăcirea penticostalilor sau pentricostalismul în lumina Scripturii și a științei, (Brăila: 
Tipografia “Expresul”, 1929); Ioan Cocuț, “Semne și minuni”, Farul creștin, III, no. 13, 1935. The attacks 
continued even after World War II – see the series of four articles entitled “Plinătatea Duhului Sfânt” [The 
Fulness of the Holy Spirit], published by Marcu Nichifor in Farul creștin, in 1946.  
7 See the article „Comediile penticostalilor”, Farul Mântuirii, X, no. 14-15, 1929.  
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they had. Notably, Gheorghe Bradin, seen as a founding father of Romanian Pentecostalism, 
had been himself a minister in the Baptist Church before he embraced the new movement.8 
 
1.2. Religious Freedom Under Communism 
The plight of all Churches during the communist dictatorship is well known and does 
not need a new analysis.9 But, as strange as this may seem, for Pentecostal believers who had 
already suffered heavy persecution for three decades, “the coming to power of the 
Communists was accompanied by hopes [...], because among the empty promises of the new 
leaders was that regarding the recognition of the forbidden denominations and the freedom of 
worship for all citizens.”10 As the Pentecostals were to find out shortly, the promises of the 
Communist regime had no value, because religious freedom was merely declaratory, not 
respected as such.11 
During the communist regime, persecution took on various forms. These included 
imprisonment, beatings, and investigations,  threats, dismissals from work,  the re-
employment ban, expulsion of students from schools,12 stigmatization, prohibition of access 
to higher education, public harassment and ridicule in class, etc.13 The Department for 
Religious Affairs, which was supposed to guarantee the freedom of worship for all the 
denominations recognized by law (which included the Pentecostals beginning in 1950), was 
hardly interested in safeguarding it. Instead, it pursued relentlessly a discriminatory and 
hostile agenda. Pentecostals, with their emphasis on pneumatic experiences, were 
characterized by the Department for Religious Affairs as “ghoulish mystics,” “religious 
fanatics,” “bigots,” a true “infection” amidst the Romanian nation.14 Consequently, the 
communist state attempted by all means possible to encroach on the life of the Church and to 
                                                          
8 Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, p. 27. 
9 For the situation of the Pentecostal Church under communism, see Andreiescu, Istoria penticostalismului 
romînesc, vol. 1, p. 285-315; Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, pp. 81-176. 
10 Croitor, “Constantin Caraman în luptă cu ateismul comunist”, p. 184. 
11 On this topic, see Eugen Jugaru’s article “Libertatea religioasă a minorității penticostale între promisiunea 
constituțională și realitatea coercitivă în perioada regimului comunist”, in M. Costoiu, L.B. Ciucă & N. Burcea 
(eds.), Jurnalul libertății de conștiință, (Les Arcs, Editiond IARSIC, France, 2014), pp. 133-145. Jugaru 
carefully studies the laws regarding religious freedom in the Constitutions of Romania of 1948, 1952, and 1965, 
demonstrating that the freedoms stipulated in these normative acts were not reflected in the reality lived by the 
Pentecostal believers in the communist era. 
12 See Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, p. 153. 
13 The fining, investigation or conviction of the believers was done on grounds other than the real ones, so that, 
officially, they did not suffer because of the faith, but for violations of other laws. For example, Emil Bulgăr, the 
President of the Pentecostal denomination after the 1989 Revolution, said that his father was fined a large 
amount of money because, along with other believers, he was surprised by the Militia in Gurasada during a 
prayer meeting; the official reason for the amendment was “parasitism,” not their meeting for prayer. (See Emil 
Bulgăr, “Poșta redacției”,Cuvântul Adevărului, no. 3-4, 1990, p. 22.  
14 Bălăban, Istoria Bisericii Penticostale din România, pp. 151, 152. 
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impose its own will on it – often in a successful manner.15 In a book titled State and Religion 
in Romania, edited by the State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, the state interference in the 
life of religious denominations during communism is described as follows: “The activities of 
religious organizations were restricted to religious activities and to an external representation 
role that was vigorously controlled by the State. This control over religious organizations was 
very brutal and invasive.”16 
2. The Romanian Revolution and Its Effects on Religious Freedom
With the Romanian Revolution of 1989, many of these persecutions underwent 
significant changes. The major political upheaval, from dictatorship to democracy, paved the 
way for the effective claim of religious freedom which existed only in theory before 1989. 
2.1. The Relationship with State Institutions 
The new approach of the state in relation to religious denominations is described by 
the State Secretariat for Religious Affairs as follows: 
After the fall of the communist regime in December 1989, church-state 
relations entered a new stage, characterized by freedom of religion, liberty for 
religious faiths to handle their internal organization autonomously, and a 
desire to make up for the injustices and abuses of the previous regime. In this 
context the Romanian State abandoned the role of supervision and control of 
religious activities which it had taken upon itself at the beginning of the 
modern state and replaced this with democratic policies central to which are 
religious freedom and the role of religious faiths as potential free partners of 
the State in areas of common social interest.17 
These changes in the attitude of the state towards churches were confirmed by 
Pentecostal leaders. Thus, at the first congress organized by the Romanian Pentecostal 
Church (May 15, 1990), Pastor Emil Bulgăr, who was later to become the president of the 
Pentecostal Church, affirmed that Pentecostals were at an historical turning point. The 
congress was held “without any censorship, without the prior approval of lists of delegates by 
any external authority. […] God has opened to us a new door for His ministry.”18 The 
congress was attended by the Minister for Religious Affairs, Dr. Nicolae Stoicescu, who 
15 On the involvement of the state in the internal life of the Church, through the recruitment of the ministers by 
the Security, see Vasilică Croitor, Răscumpărarea memoriei ‒ Cultul Penticostal în perioada comunistă, 
(Medgidia, Succeed Publishing), 2010. 
16 State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, State and Religion in Romania, 2nd Edition, (Bucharest, Litera, 2019), 
p. 20. 
17 State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, State and Religion in Romania, p. 21. 
18 “Al IV-lea Congres al Cultului Penticostal ‒ Biserica lui Dumnezeu Apostolică din România (Cluj, 15 mai 
1990)”, Cuvântul Adevărului, I, no. 6, June 1990. 
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affirmed strongly the state’s commitment to respect and defend the religious freedom of all 
citizens. “[The Ministry for Religious Affairs] is a Ministry of goodwill, having the task of to 
ensure complete freedom in the interim. Freedom of conscience is one of the first 
achievements of the Revolution.”19 The minister also stated that “we need a strong Church, 
regardless of the type of religious beliefs. The Church has a fundamental role to restore peace 
and to contribute to the moral recovery of the nation, working with the state and having, in 
this regard, a major role.”20 
Freedom of conscience and religion is today guaranteed by the Constitution (Article 
29), and Law 489/2006 expounds in detail these freedoms, guaranteed by the state. In 
summary, this law guarantees the citizens “the right to have (or not have) a religious faith, to 
assume it or to renounce it; the right to exercise their faith in public and in private, 
individually or in groups, through worship or in other forms, independent of any form of 
state recognition or interference; the right of parents to educate their minor children 
according to their own beliefs.”21 Although it required “nearly two decades of debates, 
polemics and mediation,”22 and although it has been criticized on various counts,23 Law 
489/2006 is a guarantee of religious freedom and freedom of thought for all citizens of 
Romania. Pentecostals believe that the legislation is good and fair, and from this point of 
view they would have no reason to be dissatisfied. 
 
2.2. Expectations and New Opportunities for Pentecostals After the 1989 Revolution 
The 1989 upheaval produced major changes not only in the field of relations between 
religious denominations and the state; for Pentecostal believers, the fall of the communist 
dictatorship meant the opening of new unexpected opportunities and opened the horizon for 
high expectations that, for the most part, were fulfilled in these thirty years of post-
communism. 
At the beginning of 1990, the leaders of the Pentecostal Church informed believers in 
the official bulletin of the denomination, Cuvântul Adevărului (The Word of Truth), of the 
major changes that were happening fast in those first months of freedom. One of the pressing 
                                                          
19 “Al IV-lea Congres al Cultului Penticostal”, p. 3. 
20 “Al IV-lea Congres al Cultului Penticostal”, p. 3. 
21 Victor Opaschi, “Statul și cultele religioase în România: un model european”, in Iulia Badea-Guéritée & 
Alexandru Ojucă (eds.), Dialogul religiilor în Europa unită, (Iași, Adenium, 2015), p. 271. 
22 Radu Preda, “Libertatea religioasă și dușmanii ei (III)”, in Radu Preda, Semnele vremii. Lecturi social-
teologice, (Cluj-Napoca, Eikon, 2008), p. 105. 
23 See, for example, Natalia Vlas & Simona Sav, “Biserică, stat și libertate religioasă în România 
postcomunistă”, in Nelu Burcea (ed.), Jurnalul Libertății de Conștiință, (București, Editura Universitară, 2013), 
pp. 396-412, especially pp. 402-407. 
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problems which Pentecostals faced before 1989 was securing permission to build new venues 
of worship or obtaining recognition for newly-established churches. The Pentecostal Church 
grew exponentially during communism, despite persecutions and restrictions of all kinds. A 
report by the State Secretariat for Religious Affairs shows that “the Pentecostal community 
[was] probably the most dynamic in terms of numerical evolution during the communist 
era.”24  However, authorizations for new churches were difficult to obtain and many times 
they were repulsed altogether. At the 1990 congress, Emil Bulgăr drew a comparison 
between the situation before and that after 1989, stating, “From 793 communities and small 
assemblies we had on January 10, we have issued 553 new authorizations. It is enough to 
compare these figures: 793 in 40 years and 533 in just four months.”25 
The 1989 Revolution also made possible the election of new leaders for the 
Pentecostal Church. During the Communist dictatorship, the leaders were imposed by the 
regime.26 Likewise, the Revolution made possible the administrative development of the 
Church, by re-establishing the Cluj Regional Community and creating new ones: Bucharest, 
Maramureș-Sătmar, and Oltenia-Argeș in the 1990s, and Constanța in 2004.27 
Also, theological education has undergone a profound change for the better. The 
establishment in 1976 of the Pentecostal Theological Seminary in Bucharest28 was approved 
by the authorities after an arduous lobby campaign which enlisted diplomatic efforts from 
foreign personalities.29 The number of students was tightly restricted, with cohorts of 
students registering every four years, i.e. after completion of the preceding series.30 After the 
Revolution, the Pentecostal Church was able to organize theological education as it saw fit. 
The Seminary was transformed into a Theological Institute (February 1990), also in 
24 State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, State and Religion in Romania, p. 34. If in the 1930 census 
Pentecostals did not appear at all in the table on the religious affiliation, in 1992 census, the first one after the 
1989 Revolution, they numbered 220,842 believers, being the fourth religious group, after Orthodox, Roman 
Catholic and Reformed. (See State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, State and Religion in Romania, p. 36). 
25 “Al IV-lea Congres al Cultului Penticostal”, p. 3. 
26 The Pentecostal historian Valeriu Andreiescu gives some examples in this regard: the election of Pavel Riviș-
Tipei to lead the Arad Regional Community, hitherto blocked by the Department for Religious Affairs, and the 
election of Constantin Macoveiciuc to lead the Suceava Regional Community, after the same Department had 
blocked the occupation of this position for several years. (Valeriu Andreiescu, Istoria Penticostalismului 
românesc, vol. 2: Lucrările puterii lui Dumnezeu, (Oradea, Casa Cărții, 2012), p. 45. 
27 Andreiescu, Istoria Penticostalismului românesc, vol. 2, p. 45. 
28 In Romanian, "Seminar" designates a college with a four-year program, equivalent to the undergraduate 
program. 
29 Ciprian Bălăban, “O incursiune în istoria învățământului teologic penticostal românesc”, Plērōma. Studii și 
cercetări teologice, XVIII, no. 1, June 2016, p. 117. 
30 In the first series of students were admitted 15 candidates, in the second – 5, and in the third series – 10. 
Beginning with 1986, the annual enrollment of new students was allowed, but their number was drastically 
reduced – three students in each series. (Bălăban, “O incursiune în istoria învățământului teologic penticostal 
românesc”, p. 117-120) 
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Bucharest, recognized by the authorities by Government Decree no. 164, dated April 6, 
1992.31 The former restrictions on the number of students or on the ordination of the 
graduates were removed, and the Church leadership decided to build a campus suitable for 
the educational process.32 
The two chief expectations of Pentecostal believers, namely the freedom to proclaim 
the Gospel and numerical growth, were not disappointing. This expectation has come to 
fruition since the early 1990s, which the collective memory of Romanian Pentecostals recalls 
as very fruitful years in which the gospel was proclaimed in many public places, such as 
stadiums. This has led the Pentecostal Church to maintain an upward trend in the number of 
its members. According to the data of the State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, in 2002, 10 
years after 1992 census, there were 324,462 Pentecostals in Romania, and in 2011 their 
number reached 362,314 members. This made the Pentecostal Church “the most dynamic 
religious denomination” ‒ and this considering that in the last 15 years “the waves of 
emigrants led to a significant drop in the population”.33 
 
3. Pentecostals and Religious Freedom, After Thirty Years Since the 1989 Revolution 
In a recent communication presented at the International Conference, titled “The 
positive dimension of religious freedom: how can governments support religious 
organizations,”34  the President of the Pentecostal Denomination, Pastor Moise Ardelean, 
stated that for thirty years, in Romania there has been “full religious freedoms” and that the 
Romanian model of guaranteeing religious freedom could serve as a model for other 
European countries. He supported this assertion with many examples, comparing the current 
situation to the one before the 1989 Revolution – some of these things being presented in this 
work. 
In relation to the Romanian state, things are as presented by the leader of the 
Pentecostal Church. Nevertheless, one must mention that in the thirty years of democracy the 
Pentecostal believers have faced, at times, the restriction of their rights obtained at the 
Revolution. Thus, the greatest challenges in these three decades did not come from the 
authorities, but from the majority Orthodox Church. It regarded the growth of the Pentecostal 
                                                          
31 Bălăban, “O incursiune în istoria învățământului teologic penticostal românesc”, p. 121. 
32 “Raportul secretarului general”, Cuvântul Adevărului, I, nr, 6, June 1990, p. 6. The Secretary General of the 
Pentecostal denomination, Trandafir Sandru, lists in his report many other changes produced by the Revolution; 
these include printing of theological and liturgical books; the possibility of Pentecostal leaders to travel abroad 
and participate in international Pentecostal conferences; reorganizing the functioning of the Pension Fund, etc. 
33 State Secretariat for Religious Affairs, State and Religion in Romania, pp. 36, 37. 
34 Bucharest, June 6-7, 2019. 
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Church and of the other evangelical churches with disfavor and always considered that the 
evangelizing actions taken by Pentecostals are, in fact, proselytizing actions that constitute a 
danger to the national unity of the Romanian nation.35 Especially in the early years of 
democracy, attacks and abuses by representatives of the majority church were numerous, and 
sometimes “acts of religious enmity were produced by many BOR [Biserica Orthodoxă 
Română, the Romanian Orthodox Church] hierarchs.”36 
In 1996, the executive secretary of the Romanian Evangelical Alliance37 wrote a 
report on the violation of the freedom of evangelical believers in Romania, backing up his 
assertions with numerous concrete examples. He pointed out that “the hierarchies of the 
majority church use all means to incite public opinion to hatred, dividing the population into 
unorthodox and unorthodox Romanians, demanding the latter to enjoy limited rights. State 
authorities, in many cases, do not intervene in stopping religious persecution, thus violating 
Article no. 29 of the Romanian Constitution and the International Conventions for the 
defense of human rights and the fundamental freedoms.”38 Specific problems identified by 
the leadership of the Evangelical Alliance include: harassment of believers gathered for 
worship, especially in rural areas; Orthodox priests’ refusal to allow the burial of 
evangelicals in cemeteries, in certain localities; a large media campaign of disinformation 
and denigration of evangelical denominations – which is a cause of persecution, etc.39 
Among the problems that Pentecostal believers have faced in the last thirty years, we 
can also mention the use of the term “sect” to designate the Pentecostal Church (and other 
evangelical churches). Another problem has been the bullying that Pentecostal children are 
often subjected to, who are, pejoratively, called “pocăți” (“repentant”) by their schoolmates. 
As noted by N. Vlas and S. Sav, we still find it difficult  
35 Andreiescu, Istoria Penticostalismului românesc, vol. 2, p. 34. We mention that, in the midst of the debates of 
almost two decades for the adoption of the Law on Religious Freedom and the General Status of Religions 
(2006), there have been discussions whether the Orthodox Church should be considered a national church or a 
state church. Thus, it was believed–and some still believe–that being Romanian overlaps with being an 
Orthodox.  
36 Andreiescu, Istoria Penticostalismului românesc, vol. 2, p. 20. 
37 The Evangelical Alliance in Romania was established in March 1990; it is currently composed of the The 
Union of Christian Baptist Churches in Romania; Pentecostal Union–The Apostolic Church of God of Romania 
and The Christian Church of the Gospel in Romania–Union of Christian Churches of the Gospel in Romania. 
38 Iacob Dumitru, “Încălcarea drepturilor și libertăților fundamentale ale omului în România (1990-1996),” 
Cuvântul Adevărului, VII, no. 10, 1996, p. 12. 
39 Dumitru, “Încălcarea drepturilor și libertăților fundamentale ale omului în România (1990-1996),” p. 13. In an 
interpellation of the public television, in September 1995, Petre Dugulescu, a Baptist believer and MP in the 
Romanian Parliament, showed that the religious program Credo, on the public television, “has lately become an 
exclusive forum of the majority church. The guests of this show never forget to put on the pillar of infamy the 
minority denominations, without them being able to defend themselves.” (Dumitru, “Încălcarea drepturilor și 
libertăților fundamentale ale omului în România (1990-1996),” p. 13).  
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to overcome mentalities, prejudices of the Orthodox majority vis-à-vis religious 
minorities, often considered to be intruders in the life of the nation and 
representatives of foreign interests, and these prejudices continue to be unfortunately 
passed down even on national television stations, by prominent figures in the area of 
politics and the media and inserted in some religious textbooks in public schools.40 
 
 At least in recent years, progress has been made regarding the drawing nearer 
between the evangelical denominations in Romania and the Orthodox Church. For example, 
a number of young Pentecostal theologians did their PhD studies in Orthodox doctoral 
schools, the author himself among them. In the academia, we have good relations, so that 
Orthodox theologians participate in the conferences organized by the evangelical schools; 
there are joint events, attended by both Orthodox and Evangelicals. These include “March for 
Life”; the protests to support the Bodnariu family;41 Prayer Breakfast held in the Romanian 
Parliament, etc. 
Also, lately one could feel a closeness between Evangelicals and Orthodox and their 
mobilizing around common values. In October 2018, a Referendum was held in Romania to 
change article 48 of the Romanian Constitution, by redefining the family as a union between 
a man and a woman (not “union between spouses,” as it is now). On this occasion, 
representatives of Christian denominations called for the defense of Christian values of 
Romania and Europe, warning of the danger posed by the secular and anti-Christian current 
that is increasingly felt in the countries of Western Europe, as well as in Romania. 
A final conclusive example for the proximity between Evangelicals and Orthodox is 
the communiqué of May 10, 2018, in which the Evangelical Alliance defended the 
spokesman of the Orthodox Church, Mr. Vasile Bănescu, accused (falsely) of discrimination 
of certain social groups by certain NGOs and reported to the National Council for Combating 
Discrimination. The leaders of the Evangelical Churches showed that “the target [of these 
attacks] is not Mr. Vasile Bănescu, but the Church and the Christian faith. It is obvious the 




                                                          
40 Vlas & Sav, “Biserică, stat și libertate religioasă în România postcomunistă”, p. 408. 
41 This case, heavily publicized in Romania and abroad, brought together the Evangelicals and the Orthodox, 
who condemned what they perceived to be abusive practices of the Barnevernet (the child protection service in 
Norway). Dozens of protests, organized in many cities in Romania and other states in Europe, as well as in 
many cities in the US, were triggered by the taking into custody of the five children of the Bodnariu family by 
Barnevernet, on November 16, 2015. (The children were removed from their family and placed in foster care, 
pending the legal investigation.) 
42 See the full press release on https://aliantaevanghelica.wordpress.com/ 
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Conclusions 
Thirty years after the 1989 Revolution, Pentecostal believers enjoy a freedom of faith 
that President Moses Ardelean called full freedom. This freedom is guaranteed by the 
Romanian Constitution, so that Pentecostal believers are protected by the law from potential 
abuses and discrimination. However, as Eugen Jugaru (Pentecostal pastor and the Overseer 
of the Brasov Regional Community) observes, we sometimes witness a “deficient application 
of this right in practice,”43 which translates into annoyances, stigmatization, discrimination 
from the majority church. However, in recent years, significant progress has been made 
towards bringing together believers from different denominational spaces. As we have 
shown, this has been done especially amid attacks and threats against Christian values 
inherited both by our country, Romania, and Europe. 
We consider that, although at a general level religious freedom in Romania is a real 
fact, there are still things that could be done, especially to improve the relationship between 
the Evangelical denominations and the Orthodox Church. But these efforts should start with 
a moment of reconciliation. Christian denominations in Romania must find the strength to 
look objectively at the history of strained relationships between them and to find the right 
way, a way of Christian peace and charity, in the spirit of the teachings we have been given 
by Jesus Christ, our Savior. 
 
                                                          
43 Jugaru, “Libertatea religioasă a minorității penticostale între promisiunea constituțională și realitatea 
coercitivă în perioada regimului comunist”, p. 146. 
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